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VEGOUT INLUXURY
FINDING a hotel or restaurant in Europe which is veggie-
friendly isn’t always easy — but Booking.com have scoured
the continent to find some for you.

The newly renovated Prinz Myshkin Parkhotel, above, is
Munich’s first vegetarian hotel. In the restaurant ‘garden’ or
terrace guests are pampered with vegetarian and vegan
breakfast, lunch and dinner from all over the world. As well as
this, they cater for lactose-free, gluten-free and raw-food
diets. Superior double rooms from £69 a night. See
booking.com/hotel/de/parkhotel-prinz-myshkin.html

The Country House Montali in Italy has sweeping views
over the Umbrian hills and offers a peaceful stay and an
award-winning vegetarian restaurant. Rooms have a balcony
and feature the traditional stone walls. The family-run hotel
has an outdoor pool and sun terrace with panoramic country-
side views. Double room for three nights is £558. See
booking.com/hotel/it/the-country-house-montali.en-gb.html

Closer to home is Ambleside Manor Vegetarian Guest
House in Ambleside in the Lake District. There are numerous
walks to enjoy a and two award winning vegetarian restau-
rants nearby. Double rooms from £136 per night. See
booking.com/hotel/gb/ambleside-manor.en-gb.html

Bödele Alpenhotel in Austria has direct access to ski
slopes, cross-country ski runs and hiking trails. The hotel is
3.7 miles from Schwarzenberg and 5 miles from Dornbirn.
Guests can enjoy healthy meals made up of organic regional
produce in the Bödele Alpenhotel.

Rooms from £143 a night. See booking.com/hotel/at/
bodele-alpenhotel.en-gb.html
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